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Sometimes you would probably need to use iPod to play your favorite audio-visual content on
the go so that can catch up with last night’s recorded TV shows while you’re commuting on a
train. Or simply need to view again the most popular you tube video or listen to your favorite
music to keep your mood. The wish is common and all right. The chance is only a few
video/audio would naturally work with iPod.

iPod supports only a limited number of files and this could be very frustrated when the file is
not in iPod compatible format. Turn to iTunes or other help? iTunes just has too much
limitation on the formats and always have trouble with copyright. IPod video converter for
Mac is the one you need to extend ipod ability to read almost all popular video and audio with
the least effort and time.

IPod video converter for Mac is sophisticatedly designed to be workable with almost all
Apple iPod family members including iPod video Nano, iPod touch, iPod classic and iPod
shuffle, etc. ipod video converter for Mac can convert AVI, MPEG, MOV, MP4, VOB, DivX,
XviD, AAC, AC3, MP3 to MPEG-4 and H.264 that are completely acceptable by ipod.

IPod video converter for Mac provides five different output Video file sizes so that to fit your
ipod screen perfectly. The powerful batch conversion capability for video and audio enables
you to convert an entire life of file at one time so that would save you from trouble and
precious time. Others features like converting between video/audio, convert video to auido,
video editing, and effect setting makes it an literally professional tool and be suitable for all
level of computer users.

Key functions

Manage almost all key formats:
Importable video: MP4, MKV, AVI, RM, RMVB, WMV, 3GP, 3G2, MOV, VOB, MPG, MPEG2,
ASF, FLV, You Tube Video/Audio.
Importable audio: MP3, M4A, AAC, WMA, AMR
Write video: MPEG-4, H.264, AVI, 3GP, MP4, WMV
Write audio: MP3, M4A, AAC, WMA, AMR

Workable with all Apple iPod family members
IPod Video Nano, iPod Touch, iPod Shuffle, iPod classic

Extract Soundtracks and Images from Movies
Convert video files to audio, save single frames as images, and store image as jpg, png or
bmp.
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Convert between files
Convert between video, convert between audio, convert video to auido.

Video/audio editing
Trim, crop, rotate video/audio
Use Gray, Old film, horizontal, vertical for further fine rendering setting.

Batch Mode Support
You can load as many video/audio files as you like at one time.

Free of adware and spyware

Lifetime free update service

System Requirements

Processor: PowerPC® G5 or Intel® processor
OS Supported: Mac OS X v10.5
Hardware Requirements: 512MB RAM, Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit
graphics card or higher
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